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al{ an# za 34l an±r sriits 31Ta cJmlT t- m as ga 3met 4fa zqenferfa fa
sag ng3rf@era=rt at r8la zu u7herur 3ma wgdtar & I

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the
one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way.:

Revision application to Government of India:

() a€t; sq<i re 3rf@fr, 1994 c#l" err 3ra Rt4 sag mg aRi # a iqa err cBT
'3""4"-m cB" qr q5a a ziaifa girt 3ma 3ft fra, mad «at, Rad +ian1au, Ga
faat, a)ft +ifGr, ta flu ma, ir mf, fact : 110001 'cbT cB1" fl--~ 1 •

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid : ·

(ii) ~ 1=ff<71" cB1" "ITTf.i arr i ra hat g(far ffi xf ·fcRfr 'f!O~llll'{ ;<TT ~ cbl'{'{SJl-i "B m
fa04t mar4r aw qosrr ua g mf i, a fa»at querIr z rue ia a fa#t
cbl'{'{SJl-i "B m fcRfr 'f!O~PII'{ if ·m 1=ff<71" cB1" ~ cB"~~"ITT I

n case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
tory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse. '
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(A) In case of rebate of duty of excise en goods exported to any count;y or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any coufrtry or territory outside india. · · ·

...
~ '3c=tlli:i--1 cffr '3c=tllei1 ~ cfi :V@R a fg Git sq@t fez mr ) mu{&it ha or?z
\JIT ~ 'clR1 ~ frn:r:r cf) gaif@a szga, rf a gr ufR al aa u a are fcrm
~ (.=t.2) 1998 tTR"f 109 gr fga fag ·T tl

(B) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of

duty.·

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998. ,s. O

4) au sac gca (3gt6) Rur4#i, 2o01 #k fr o a aifa Rafe qua in zg- i
a1 4edt #, )Ru as # uf anfa ff fl # fhaa-3gr gi srfte
3mg at at-at adj er sfr me4a fut arr af@; tr# rrr arr snrr ftf
cf) 3lW@ ci-m 35-~ if A'c!iRcr tBT 7-fi :fmR a qe # men tr-- arr al 4f # st#t
afe I
The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-:J:3 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account. ·

(2) f2fas 3made a er uei iat a va ara ?) at sq aa stt sra 200 /-1:ITTff
gar alt mg 3#h ui visa va ra a un st cTT 1000/- c#r 1:ITTff :V@R cffr ~ I Q
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

fta gca, a4a sq<a zyca v at an rat#tu uraf@erau # ,R 3rf)e
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal. ·

(4) a@hr sari zrecn arf@rfz17, 1944 cfTT 'clR1 35-m/35--:-~ cfJ 3ic'fT@:-

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

aaRaa 4Rb 2 («)a sag ra # srara # 3r4la, 3r#ht ma # #tn re,
aha saraa grca vi hara a4l#tu =nuf@era»vu (Rre€) t uf2a Ra 4R1, 3-16fli:i1611<:i

2'4Teal, «g,fl 4/a , 34#at , fry7RR, 3l,1lZ--so0o4

(a)
To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise.& Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
2nd Floor,Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004. in case of appeals
other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in· quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, .,2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand I refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated. ··

·;

(3) zuR za one i a{ qa smksii mt ah @tr a at r@ta asit fg #l hr gar
sqja it fau urr afeg s rezrst'g #f f fra 4dl arf sr # fg
zqenfe,Ra 3flat1 qaf@raw at ya 3r@a a ah; war al v 34at fu mar &l
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the-- one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

urarau zcaorefzu 197o zrenisif@r #t oral--1 a aifa feiffRa fh; 7F al
3774ea zr arr?gr rnferR Rsfa If@earl a mer a ,ta st.v ufu 6.6.so ha
arararau zyca fess cam zlr if I .

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended. ·· .....

(5) sa cit iif@r ii a friar ffl cf@ A<Tl-lT alt 3ih ft ear 3nrffa fa5rt urr uit
#tr zca, a#tu sgraa zrca vi araz ar41#tu nzaf@raw (raff@a@r) frml:f , 1982 "l{ RfITT=r
t-1

6"

0

Attention is invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

«aw 4r zcen, tu sara zre gi a1a 3r414ha +nruf@raw(frec),
m=crwfrc;rr ma i aariu(Demand) gi&Penalty) GT 1o% qawa c!RrfT
34faf ? taraif@, sf@raaqfs o a?lswq & I(section 35 F of the Central
Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

~~~3fR~m-3@<@,1<Tffe@mrrf"~clft'J.ttrr"(DutyDemanded)
a. (Section) is ±DasafufRafr;
z fat nre#a h#a feeant ft;
ao ha2fez failkR 6bas2aI.

> uqasar '«iRa arqh ] used gasrRt gear l, sr8ha' Ra ah hf@g qaastar f@Ir+Tr
a.G.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty &-.Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, prpvided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 i= of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(cli) amount determined under Section 11 D; ·'
(clii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(cliii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

grnrr#uf 3rfta ,frsur #rr sziyeas rrar zyeaaaus f@alaat atii faunyes#5 10%

garusfsrzkaeaau Ra1fa gtaaavsh 1omaruflsnat ·
view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
e duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
one is in dispute." •
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by M/s. Harsh Rajendrabhai Patel,

Bil, Rajshilp Apartment, Prakrutikunj Society, Near Shreyas Foundation,

Manekbaug, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as the "appellant") against
to

Order 1n Original No. 27/WS808/AC/HKB/2022-23 dated 18.05.2022

[hereinafter referred to as "impugned ordei'] passed by the Assistant

Commissioner, CGST, TAR Section, H.Q., Commissionerate : Ahmedabad

South [hereinafter referred to as "adjudicating authority].

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant were not

registered with the Service Tax department. They are holding PAN No.

BPTPP4603R. As per the information received from the Income Tax

Department, the appellant had earned substantial income from services

during FY. 2014-15 and FY. 2015-16. However, they did not obtain service

tax registration and did not pay service tax on such income from service. The

appellant were called upon to submit documents. However, the appellant failed

to submit the required details/documents. Therefore, the appellant were issued

Show Cause Notice bearing No. CGST/Div

VIII/O&A/TPD/167/BPTPP4603R/2020-21 dated 21.09.2020 wherein it was

0

proposed to '

a) Demand and recover the service tax amounting to Rs. 3,50,509/- under O
the proviso to Section 73 (1) of the Finance Act, 1994 along with interest

under Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994.

b) Impose penalty under Sections 77(1), 77(2) and 78 of the Finance Act,

1994.

3. The SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order wherein:

I. The demand of service tax amounting to Rs. 2,80,693/- was

confirmed along with interest.

II. Penalty amounting to Rs. 10,000/- each was imposed under

Sections 77(1) and 77(2) of the Finance Act, 1994.

III. Penalty amounting to Rs. 2,80,693/- was imposed under Section 78

of the Finance Act, 1994.

IV. The demand of service tax amounting to Rs. 69,816/- was dropped.
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4. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating

authority, the appellant have preferred the present appeal along with

application for condonation of delay in filing appeal on the following grounds:

1. They are not required to pay any service tax for FY. 2014-15 as their

income was below the threshold limit of Rs. 10 lakhs as per Notification

No. 33/2012.

11. They are not required to pay service tax for F.Y. 2015-16 as service tax

on manpower supply services was 100% under reverse charge in terms

of Notification No. 30/2012 as amended by Notification No. 7/2015. The

0 liability to pay service tax was not on the service provider.

111. The demand made without properly verifying the documents s_ubmitted

by them is grossly bad in law.

1v. Their representative had during the personal hearing agreed to pay

service tax only on 25% of the taxable value of service provided between

October, 2014 to March, 2015, as the said service falls within Entry No.

8 of Notification No. 30/2012 and RCM is applicable @ 75% of the total

services provided, after considering the taxable amount in excess of Rs.

10 lakhs. The finding that they had agreed to the liability of the entire

amount is not correct.

0 v. The adjudicating authority has mentioned at Para 17 that they had not

submitted any documents in support of their claim for threshold

exemption during F.Y. 2014-15. They had submitted copies of their ITR,

Form 26AS and financial statements for the said period. Copies of Form

26AS for the disputed period is again being submitted by them.

v. Their claim for RCIM for the service provided during F.Y. 2015-16 was

rejected on the ground that they had not submitted supporting

documents viz. invoices, contracts etc. They had submitted the said

documents at the time of personal hearing and the adjudicating

authority has mentioned that they are providing labour supply services

to PSP projects for construction of hospital, road etc.

vn. They had already provided all the proof and TDS is also deducted under

Section 194C of the Income Tax Act, 1961 which is for contract payment.

They are once again submitting the sales invoices raised by them on PSP

rojects etc. which proves that they are providing manpower services

nd eligible to claim the benefit of RCM.
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v1. Their claim for basic exemption of Rs. 10 lakhs is valid for FY. 2014-15

as their turnover does not exceed Rs. 10 lakhs'i.e. 25% ofRs. 15,52,087/

is Rs. 3,88,021/-, which is way below the threshold limit for obtaining

registration or pay service tax on Rs. 5,52,087/- as held in the impugned

order.

1x. Though they do not agree, the tax payable by them for FY. 2014-15

would be Rs. 17,060/- . calculated on Rs. 1,38,022, which is 25% of Rs.

5,52,087/.

x. As per Notification No.30/2012 as amended by Notification No.7/2015,

Nil service tax is payable by the provider of manpower services w.e.f.

01.03.2015. As the RCM provision is applicable from FY. 2014-15

onwards, the liability to pay service tax for F.Y. 2015-16 is not correct.

x1. They have complied with the provisions of the Act and hence, there. was

no question of suppression of facts. Consequently, they had no reason to

and had not deliberately withheld any facts from the revenue

· authorities. The impugned order has failed to· provide any evidence for

alleging suppression on their part.

xn. When the demand of service tax itself is not sustainable, the question of

imposition of interest· does not arise. Reliance is placed upon the

judgment in the case of Pratibha Processors Vs. UOI - 1996 (88) ELT 12

(SC); Commissioner of Customs, Chennai Vs. Jayathi Krishna & Co. 

2000 (119) ELT 4 (SC).

x111. As they are not required to have registration and not required to pay

service tax, penalty under Section 78 cannot be imposed. Fur,ther,

penalty cannot be levied in case there is no liability of service tax.

Reliance is placed upon the judgment in the case ofRoots Multiclean Ltd.

Vs, Commissioner of Central Excise, Coimbatore - 2006 (1) STR 17 (Tri. -

Chennai).

x1v. Penalty can be imposed only if there is short payment or non payment of

tax by reason of collusion, wilful misstatement and suppression of facts.

As there was no suppression of facts and no contravention of any

provisions with intent to evade payment of tax, penalty under Section 78

cannot be imposed.

xv. Reliance is placed upon the judgment in the case of Hindustan Steel Vs.

State of Orissa - 1978 2) ELT J159 (SC): Tamil Nadu Housing Board

0

0
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Vs. Collector of Central Excise, Madras- 1994 (74) ELT 9 (SC) and DCW

Ltd. Vs. Assistant Collector of Central Excise - 1996 (88) ELT 31 Mad.).

xv. No penalty can be imposed under Section 77 as they have complied with

all legal provisions pertaining to discharge of their liability.

xvn. Since there was no mens rea on their part; there is no question of

imposition of penalty. Reliance is placed upon the judgment in the case

of AEON's Construction Products Ltd. Vs. Commissioner of C.Ex.,

Chennai - 2005 (180) ELT 209 (Tri.-Chenna).

5. In the application for condonation of delay, the appellant submitted that

0 the appeal was filed by them within three months from the date of receipt of

order. In the order served on them, it was mentioned that appeal has to be filed

within three months from the date of receipt of the order. They were under the

impression that appeal can be filed within expiry of three months and their

Proprietor was not in town for 15-20 days during August, 2022. Payment of

Challan and signing also took some time. They request that the delay of 29

days in filing appeal be condoned.

0

6. Personal Hearing in the case was held on 22.02.2023. Shri Tarang R.

Kothari, Advocate, appeared on behalf of appellant for the hearing. He

reiterated the submissions made in appeal memorandum.

7. I have gone through the facts of the case, submissions made. in the

Appeal Memorandum, the additional written submissions, the submissions

made during the personal hearing and the materials available on records. The

dispute involved in the present appeal relates to the confirmation of demand

for service tax amounting to Rs. 2,80,693/- along with interest and penalty. The

demand pertains to the period FY. 2014-15 and FY. 2015-16.

8. Before dealing with the merits ofthe case, I proceed to take up the matter

of condonation of delay in filing the appeal by the appellant. It is observed from

the records that the present appeal was filed by the appellant on 22.08.2022

against the impugned order dated 18.05.2022, which the appellant claimed to

have received on 24.05.2022. It is also observed that the preamble to the------
ed order states that the appeal is to be filed within three months from

e of its communication. From the materials available on record, it is
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observed that the appellant is not registered with the Service Tax department

and, therefore, their plea that the appeal was filed by them in terms of what

has been stated in the preamble to the impugned order appears to be justified.

8.1 It is observed that the Appeals preferred before the Commissioner

(Appeals) are governed by the provisions ofSection 85 of the Finance Act, 1994.

The relevant part of the said section is reproduced below '

(3A) An appeal shall be presented within two months from the date of receipt
of the decision or order of such adjudicating authority, made on and after the
Finance Bill, 2012 received the assent of the President, relating to service tax,
interest or penalty under this Chapter:

Provided that the Commissioner of Central Excise (Appeals) may, if he is
satisfied that the appellant was prevented by sufficient cause from presenting
the appeal within the aforesaid period of two months, allow it to be presented
within a further period of one month."

8.2 In the instant case, the impugned order is dated 18.05.2022 and .the

appellant have received it on 24.05.2022. Therefore, the period of two months

for filing the appeal before the Commissioner (Appeals) ended on 24.07.2022.

The further period of one month, which the Commissioner Appeals) 1s

empowered to allow for filing appeal, ends on 24.08.2022.

0

8.3 In terms of Section 85 of the Finance Act, 1994, an appeal before the

Commissioner (Appeals) is to be filed within a period of two months from the

receipt of the order being appealed. Further, the proviso to Section 85 (SA) of 0
the Finance Act, 1994 allows the Commissioner (Appeals) to condone delay and

allow a further period of one month, beyond the two month allowed for filing

of appeal in terms of Section 85 (3A) of the Finance Act, 1994.

8.4 The appellant was required to file the appeal on or before 24.07.2022 i.e.

two months computed from 24.05.2022. Further, the condonable period of one

month, in terms of.Section 85 (SA) of the Finance Act, 1994 ends on 24.08.2022.

The present appeal filed on 22.08.2022, is, therefore, within the condonable

period. Keeping in view the fact that the appellant is not registered with

service tax department, that the preamble to the impugned order states that

the appeal is to be filed within three months as well as the fact that as

unregistered person the appellant had to complete formalities for payment of

£Bpedeposit, I am of the considered view that the appellant have shown
0 'c» 'ox

1
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sufficient cause for condonation of delay in filing appeal. Accordingly, the delay

of 29 days in filing the appeal by the appellant is condoned.

9. It is observed that the demand of service tax was raised against the

appellant on the basis of the data received from Income Tax department. It is

stated at Para 5 of the impugned SCN that the activities carried out by the

appellant as a service provider appears to be covered under the definition of

service and appears to be not covered under the Negative List of services as

per Section 66D of the Finance Act, 1994 and that the services are not

exempted by Notification No.25/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012. However, nowhere

Q in the SCN it is specified as to what service is provided by the appellant, which

is liable to service tax under the Finance Act, 1994. No cogent reason or

justification is forthcoming for raising the demand against the appellant. It is

also not specified as to under which category of service, the non payment of

service tax is alleged against the appellant. The demand ofservice tax has been

raised merely on the basis of the data received from the Income Tax. However,

the data received from the Income Tax department cannot form the sole ground

for raising of demand of service tax.

9.1. I find in pertinent to refer to Instruction dated· 26.10.2021 issued by the

0 CBIC, wherein it was directed that :

"It was further reiterated that demand notices may not be issued indiscriminately
based on the difference between the ITR-TDS taxable value and the taxable
value in Service Tax Returns.

3. It is once again reiterated that instructions of the Board to issue show cause
notices based on the difference in ITR-TDS data and service tax returns only
after proper verification of facts, may be followed diligently. Pr. Chief
Commissioner/Chief Commissioner(s) may devise a suitable mechanism to
monitor and prevent issue of indiscriminate show cause notices. Needless to
mention that in all such cases where the notices have already been issued,
adjudicating authorities are expected to pass a judicious order after proper
appreciation of facts and submission of the noticee."

9.2 However, in the instant case, I find that no such exercise, as instructed

by the Board has been undertaken, and the SCN has been issued only on the

basis of the data received from the Income Tax department. Therefore, on this

very ground the demand raised vide the impugned SCN is liable to be dropped.

Coming to the merits of the present appeal, it is observed that the
\
~'ht had contended before the adjudicating authority that their income,

7;
y
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as per Form 26AS, for FY. 2013-14 was Rs. 7,96,015/- and, therefore, they was

eligible for threshold exemption upto Rs. 10 lakhs. Accordingly, for FY. 2014
· · "; 1

15, their liability was on the Rs. 5,52,087/-. The appellant had further

contended that they are providing supplyoflabour service to PSP Projects and

other customers and that the said service is covered under reverse charge. The

adjudicating authority has rejected the claim for threshold exemption on the

grounds that the appellant had not submitted any document viz. P&L Account,

Form 26AS etc. in support of their claim. The adjudicating authority has also

rejected the claim of the appellant that the services provided by them are

covered by reverse charge, on the ground that they had not submitted.
documents evidencing that they were providing manpower supply service.

10.1 It is observed that the appellant had in their defence reply dated

20.10.2020, filed before the adjudicating authority, submitted copies of the

Form 26AS for the period of FY. 2013-14 to FY. 2015-16. Further, as stated

0

hereinabove, the department had not brought on record any evidence showing

the taxable services provided by the appellant on which service tax was sought

to be demanded. On the contrary, in the adjudication proceedings, the entire

onus of proving that they were not liable to pay service tax was cast upon the

appellant. This in my considered view is not the correct approach. The

adjudicating authority has erred in rejecting the claim for threshold exemption

when the Form 26AS for FY. 2013-14 was submitted by the appellant. He O
ought to have verified the same and if the turnover of taxable income for F.Y.

2013-14 was less than Rs. 10 lakhs, the benefit of exemption upto Rs. 10 lakhs

in FY. 2014-15 should have been extended to the appellant. As regards the

· nature of service provided by the appellant, it is observed that the department

has not specified the same and at the same time rejected the contention of the

appellant that they are providing manpower supply service which is covered

under reverse charge. Therefore, the adjudicating authority has clearly erred

in rejecting the claim of the appellant for payment of service tax as per

Notification No. 30/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012.

11. In view of the above facts, I am of the considered view that the impugned

order is required to be set aside and remanded back to the adjudicating

ority for fresh adjudication proceedings by considering the claim of the

lant for threshold exemption and also after considering their claim for
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benefit of Notification No.30/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012. The appellant are

directed to co-operate with the adjudicating authority and submit the relevant

documents in support of their claim within 15 days of the receipt of this order.

Needless to state, the principles of natural justice are to be adhered to in the

denovo proceedings. In view thereof, the impugned order is set aside and the

appeal filed by the appellant is allowed by way of remand.

12. zfaaaf erraft+{aft#T Raz1t 5qtat#fan star?t

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

0

0

Attes ed'

(N.Su narayanan. Iyer)
Assistant Commissioner (In situ),
CGST Appeals, Ahmedabad.

BY RPAD I SPEED POST
To

M/s. Harsh Rajendrabhai Patel,
B/1, Rajshilp Apartment,
Prakrutikunj Society,
Near Shreyas Foundation,
Manekbaug, Ahmedabad

The Assistant Commissioner,
CGST, TAR Section, H.Q.,
Commissionerate ' Ahmedabad South.

0, Ao3l,>02..
Anee#Kalar )

Commissioner (Appeals)
Date: 17.04.2023

Appellant

Respondent

Copy to:
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Principal Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad South.
3. The Assistant Commissioner HQ System), CGST, Ahmedabad South.

(for uploading the OIA)
.4Gard File.

5. P.A. File.
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